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"The simple strains of this old Christmas melody are superbly reflected in the graceful, delicate,
yet strong images that dePaola brings to the page....A Christmas remembrance to be long
treasured." -- Booklist (starred review)"Beautiful." -- The Horn Book"Meticulous attention has
been paid to every detail of design, color, and layout." -- School Library Journal

About the AuthorTomie dePaola was born in Meriden, Connecticut, in 1934, to a family of Irish
and Italian background. His determination to create books for children led to a BFA from Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, New York, and an MFA from the California College of Arts & Crafts in
Oakland, California. His particular way with color, line, detail, and design have earned him many
of the most prestigious awards in his field, among them a Caldecott Honor Award for Strega
Nona, the Smithsonian Medal, the Kerlan Award from the University of Minnesota for his
"singular attainment in children's literature," the Catholic Library Association's Regina Medal for
his "continued distinguished contribution," and the University of Southern Mississippi Medallion.
He was also the 1990 United States nominee for the Hans Christian Andersen Medal for
illustration, and received the Laura Ingalls Wilder Award for lifetime contribution to children's
literature in 2011.DePaola has published almost 200 children's books in 15 different countries
over the past 30 years. Among his most well-known titles are the Strega Nona series, 26
Fairmount Avenue, and The Legend of the Indian Paintbrush.DePaola lives in an interesting
house in New Hampshire with his four dogs. His studio is in a large renovated 200-year-old
barn.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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PAPERSTARPenguin Putnam Books for Young ReadersThe Friendly Beastsan old English
Christmas CarolIllustrations byTomie dePaola 

Illustrations copyright © 1981 by Tomie dePaolaAll rights reserved. This book, or parts thereof,
may not be reproducedin any form without permission in writing from the publisher.A PaperStar
Book, published in 1998 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers,345 Hudson Street, New
York, NY 10014. PaperStar is a registered trademarkof the Putnam Berkley Group, Inc. The
PaperStar logo is trademark ofThe Putnam Berkley Group, Inc. Originally published in 1981 by
G. P. Putnam’s Sons.Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication DataMain entry under
title:The Friendly beasts.Summary: In this old English Christmas carol the friendly stablebeasts
tell of the gifts they have given to the newborn Jesus.[1. Carols, English. 2. Christmas music. 3.
Folk songs, English] I. DePaola, Tomie.PZ8.3.F9118 783.6’5 80-153919780525518471for
Wolfgang and Hanni Illustrations copyright © 1981 by Tomie dePaolaAll rights reserved. This
book, or parts thereof, may not be reproducedin any form without permission in writing from the
publisher.A PaperStar Book, published in 1998 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young
Readers,345 Hudson Street, New York, NY 10014. PaperStar is a registered trademarkof the
Putnam Berkley Group, Inc. The PaperStar logo is trademark ofThe Putnam Berkley Group, Inc.
Originally published in 1981 by G. P. Putnam’s Sons.Library of Congress Cataloging-in-
Publication DataMain entry under title:The Friendly beasts.Summary: In this old English
Christmas carol the friendly stablebeasts tell of the gifts they have given to the newborn Jesus.
[1. Carols, English. 2. Christmas music. 3. Folk songs, English] I. DePaola, Tomie.PZ8.3.F9118
783.6’5 80-153919780525518471

Jesus our brother, strong and good,Was humbly born in a stable rude;And the friendly beasts
around Him stood,Jesus our brother, strong and good. 
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loblolly, “A family favorite. This book is based on a sweet old English Christmas Carol. It's a
natural telling of the story from the point of view of the animals in a barn- in terms young children
can understand. The animals give simple gifts - the donkey carries the mother safely to
Bethlehem, the sheep gives a wool for a warm blanket, the cow gives hay for a pillow, the doves
sing the baby to sleep. The carol was part of our church Christmas Eve service when my kids
were little. It's nice to have this picture book to share with a new generation .”

ag2159, “Such a Beautiful Book. The words are the lyrics to the Christmas Carol "the friendly
beasts." My toddler loves books that involve singing so this was an almost immediate winner.
The illustrations are absolutely beautiful.”

Judi Putnam, “wonderful Christmas reading tradition. I bought this book as a gift for a little 2-1/2
year old boy who enjoyed the story and the pictures. It could become a Christmas tradition that
he will carry into the future. Grandmother loved it. A lovely book for storing away with the
Christmas decorations and make a part of the season.”

Jean Cunningham, “One of my favorite books!. This is one of my all time favorite books. I couldn't
find my other copies, so I ordered another.”

MiBookworm, “Classic. I loved the pictures as a child and my children love them now too!”

lynn hogan, “Love. Love Tommie de Paulo books”

mcv31j224, “Wonderful book for Christmas reading for children.. Christmas reading.”

George A. Baker, Jr., “A great Christmas story. My wife is a retired elementary school teacher
and loves books. This one has been in her library for years. We ordered these from Amazon to
share with others.”

house.full.of.books, “Four Stars. Sweet and short. Perfect for the little ones fora Christmas book.”

The book by Tomie dePaola has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 191 people have provided feedback.
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